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Introduction from Mr Prior
Welcome to another packed edition of the Etonbury Echo. Inside you’ll find some great articles and stories
on a wide range of student achievements and experiences that make life here so special and rewarding.
There are many highlights, and I won’t spoil them here, but just the other lunchtime I was amazed to see
the entire school zumba-ing, being ably led by our wonderful PE Faculty and the indomitable Mr Bodger. It
certainly made for a memorable lunch. I hope you have seen the pics on our Facebook page, the students
were marvellous as always.
Please read on and enjoy the issue.

Here’s just a selection of this term’s student achievements

Nadia Chedy - Rhythmic Gymnastics
Nadia Chedy won Gold (again) in the Novice Junior Northamptonshire Championships, with ribbon. Her score was impressive and way above her closest
rival. Nadia trains for hours every week and her hard work has paid off. Well done Nadia.
Leanne Barber - Acro gymnastics
Leanne Barber and her partner Lily won a Silver medal in the Regional Championships this month In Acro Gymnastics, just missing out on Nationals. Well
done Leanne.

David Shepherd Global Canvas Competition 2018

Exciting news. Our year 8 students made it through to the final of the David Shepherd Global Canvas Competition 2018 and won an Award.
Out of 4,500 entries from 15 different countries, we made it through to the final 15. Our entry was exhibited at the Natural History Museum on 15th March
where the winner was be announced.
16 Year 8 students have produced a collaborative sculptural piece in response to the theme 'Into The Wild'. They took part in two workshops. One was
run by their history teacher, who is a beekeeper. He shared his knowledge with the students about the decline in the bee population. This gave the
students the opportunity to really understand the cause and effects related to this environmental issue and to photograph some of the bees and parasites
that he had brought in. The other was a day long workshop when they made their response.
The sculpture illustrates the students' concerns about the decline of the bee population. The fragmented honeycomb is suspended from a frame to
convey the fragility and collapse of bee colonies. The drawings show live bees attempting to work around the hardship they may experience if this decline
continues. The blackened cells are filled with photographs and drawings of some of the causes, the others with charred drawings of decaying flowers, fruit
and vegetables to communicate the impact this may have on our world.
Mrs Kate Parsons - Subject Leader of Art
'The piece is a collaborative piece: we all drew and made different elements that we then brought together. This piece is about how rapidly the bee
population is declining, and how it is vital that we try to maintain or even increase numbers to save the environment. We want to encourage industries to
stop using pesticides before it's too late.' - Charlotte Ramsey, Year 8
'We all drew bees and made honeycomb cells and then put them together to create a collaborative piece. In response to the theme 'Into The Wild' our
piece should make people think about how they can save bees by not using pesticides.' - Samuel Valpy, Year 8
'It feels amazing to reach the final, I'm over the moon that we got an award.' - Leanne Barber
Year 8 students received the Jess French Personal Choice Award at the finals of the David Shepherd Global Canvas Children's Art Competition 2018.
The Zoologist and TV presenter Jess French, said the piece was addressing an environmental issue that was very close to her heart. The prize consisted
of a trophy, a certificate, a collection of books and surprisingly, an adopted Snow Leopard. Etonbury now has its very own Snow Leopard called Ariun
roaming the mountainous terrain of Mongolia.
Please click on the link to see some of the highlights from the event at the Natural History Museum https://davidshepherd.org/news/global-canvas-breakswaves.

Etonbury Charity Champions

Etonbury continues to help out with many charities. This term we have been very busy and here are just a few ways in which we have made a difference.
Rota Kids
Did you know that here at Etonbury we run a Rota Kids Club?
What is Rotary?
Rotary is a club and group of people who try to unite the world together in order to make people see equality. Rotary is also about giving to charities,
helping others and trying to make the world a better place. Rotary operates globally and there are millions who get involved.
What we do?
As a group we help people and do things. This year we have made bird boxes and have placed them in the local woods: Etonbury Woods. Above are the
guinea pig boxes we have just made for the wonderful guinea pigs at Etonbury Farm.
As a group we have taken a few weeks to design, measure, cut, and file. All of the Rota Kids members took part in the project. In total we made 4 boxes
and Mrs Goldsmith was very pleased. The guinea pigs will have a nice surprise when they receive them.
We bring in people from all around the world to come and talk to us about what they do in their countries.
Sports Relief
On Friday 23rd March, for Sport Relief at lunchtime, the children and staff participated in a mass zumba session. In preparation for this, every class learnt
the routine in their P.E./Fitness lesson a week prior to the performance. The energy was fantastic. Well done Etonbury.
Spirit Day
Etonbury's Pride students raised an amazing £174.66 in honour of Spirit Day.
Our students looked wonderful accessorised in purple, showing solidarity to Etonbury's LGBT+ community. It was on this day, 'Spirit Day', students were
welcome to wear something purple alongside their uniform as a way of visibly showing solidarity with LGBT+ youth and taking part in the largest, most
visible anti-bullying campaign in the world. Over the course of lunchtime, students came into the hall to show their solidarity by signing the Pride flag. A
wonderful sense of pride and community was felt by all.

It’s been a fantastic term for sport
Boccia
8 of our students participated in a Boccia competition and played against other schools in the district. All
students did really well and had a great time. Elija Pearce received an award for ‘Self belief’ and Grace
Reid received an award for ‘Honesty’.
Dodgeball
Both the KS2 and KS3 teams won the District Tournament which was held at Etonbury after Christmas.
Well done to all boys and girls who competed in this tournament.
Rugby
The U13 girls rugby team competed in their first District competition and they came 2nd! The team
consisted of year 8 and year 7 girls and the effort they applied was incredible.
The girls then went on to play in the U13 Girls Hertfordshire Cup. After being placed in a difficult pool, they
came 6th overall out of 30 teams.
Table tennis
The year 8 boys competed in the District competition and came first which gave them an invitation to the
County finals. They just missed out on the Bronze medal as they came 4th in the County competition.
The year 9 girls were successful at County finals and therefore were invited to the Regional competition in
Thetford.
The year 9 boys team were District runners up in their first Upper School competition.
Cross Country
The year 7 girls team came first in the Beds and District competition last half term.
13 of our students were successful in District cross country and they qualified for the County finals.
Indoor athletics
Both the year 7 and year 8 girls teams qualified for the County finals just before Christmas and they were
crowned County Champions after competing against the best schools in the County. Well done girls.

Farm News

Well what a cold one it’s been. This winter has certainly put us through our paces and challenged every skill we have. Frozen water tubs, frozen hose,
burst pipes - and that’s before trying to keep all of the animals warm. Thankfully, we are seeing the first signs of spring.
Chicken Little, our youngest hen, is currently sitting on her eggs, guarding them day and night. Watch this space for the little cheeps of chicks.
We also have a new resident down at the farm, Lucy a 20 year old goose. Lucy hasn’t travelled far, she was given to us by a local family that made the
heart wrenching decision to allow her to live out her retirement years with us. As a now lone goose, her owners felt she needed the company of other
birds. Lucy has settled in well. She has her car (an actual Little Tykes car), with her for comfort. Where the car goes, Lucy goes.
We have received some wonderful generosity over the years but one student braved the cold winter sea for our farm! Sophie Williams, a year 9 student
here at Etonbury, donned her swimsuit and Santa outfit and took to the Devon sea on Christmas morning. Despite the extremely cold weather, wind and
rain that Sophie faced, she did it. Sophie raised a massive £450 for the farm. You can watch the amazing footage of all those that braved the sea that day
here: Exeter Christmas Day Swim
It didn’t end there, knowing that we desperately needed a sheep shelter, Sophie used that money and bought one, complete with a base. We are patiently
waiting for some slightly milder weather to get the shelter up. A huge thank you to Mark Williams and Darren Hazelwood for volunteering to assist us with
this.
As always from all here at the farm, thank you for your ever growing support and generosity.

Year 5 WOW Week

Throughout the term, Year 5 have been reading and following the topic of The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. They have produced some amazing and
very creative work which was displayed on our WOW Afternoon. We had some impressive wardrobes, evacuation suitcases and Kings and Queens of
Narnia crowns, that the students had designed and made themselves. Thank you to all the visitors who came in for the afternoon.

Etonbury Science Week

We had a very exciting week, full of lots of events to celebrate Science. Below are just a few things that happened within Etonbury’s Science department.
Tuesday 12th March - Astronomy visit
Bob Baldwin visited the year 7 and 8s from the Letchworth District Astronomy Society (LDAS). They are based at the Standalone Farm in Letchworth,
where they have an observatory with a 14 inch computerised telescope.
Bob's talk to the students was all about the moon, planets, stars, Milky Way, nebulae, galaxies, shooting stars and comets. Bob also works for Airbus,
Stevenage, where he oversees various space projects, so the students were able to ask him lots of interesting astronomy questions. They have a meteor
meeting at Standalone Farm which is on 20th and 21st April – everyone is welcome. There is also a star party taking place at Standalone Farm on 6th
October, again all welcome or visit http://www.ldas.org.uk for more information.
Wednesday 14th March - Big Bang Fair, NEC
Year 9 and 10 students had a day out to the NEC Birmingham, at an event called 'The Big Bang UK'. The Big Bang UK is a young scientist and engineers'
fair, it is the largest celebration of science, technology, engineering and maths for young people in the UK. The Big Bang Fair was a combination of
exciting theatre shows, interactive workshops, exhibits and careers information from lots of professionals. The students had a great day which brought
classroom learning to life.
Friday 16th March - Stotfold Mill
Year 10 triple physics got the chance to visit the historic Stotfold Mill, Stotfold, with gears and pulleys being the topic.

The students were shown sets of gear wheels and pulleys from construction parts that can be used in different working systems,which showed how gears
and pulleys feature in its operations as a flour mill.
Later in the year, they will visit the Mill again for biology to have a look at the nature reserve.
Friday 23rd March - Mitsubishi Centre
28 year 5 students were invited to the Mitsubishi Centre in Hatfield, to the Learning Curve. The students were taught about renewable energy sources
and why it is important not to waste the resources we have. Many of the students were shocked at how much water is wasted when the tap is left on
whilst brushing their teeth. The students learnt a great deal from this experience and it is a trip we hope to do again.
Earth Hour
Between 8:30 - 9:30pm on 24th March was Earth Hour. This year, we were asked to make a promise to the planet. Millions of people marked Earth Hour
by switching off their lights for an hour. Some famous landmarks like the Eiffel Tower, Sydney Opera House, Edinburgh Castle and Buckingham Palace
joined in and turned off their lights as a sign of respect.
Earth Hour raises awareness of the animals we’re losing and the state of the planet. Last year, 9 million people took part in the UK alone. I made a
promise which was to encourage as many people as possible to switch off lights when rooms are not in use. 33,206 people plus contributed and made
their promise for a safer, cleaner world.
We at Etonbury contributed to Earth Hour and helped towards saving our amazing tigers, outstanding polar bears, our elephants and all other amazing
animals.
Written by Josh Winter, Year 6

Art Pictures of the Week

This term the Art work our GCSE students have been creating has been sensational. Here is just a selection:

Harpreet Gosal, Year 9. Hyper-real acrylic painting of a Strawberry.
Lauren Walker, Year 9. Acrylic Avocado based on the work from the artist Emma Dibben.
Aimee Bass, Year 9. Acrylic painting using an image from a life picture of a Grapefruit.

EACA News
Each year the Etonbury Academy PTA (EACA) are the main sponsor of the Stotfold 5K run, with all
proceeds going to Etonbury Academy. The Academy has asked us for some financial assistance in a few
areas that will benefit the students, including nets for the Tennis / Netball courts and arranging a Prom
Night for 2019.
So, this year we want the event to go with a BANG. Each student will be given a sponsor form and asked to
participate. They can run, walk, jog, do it three-legged, in fancy dress or in teams: whatever it takes to raise
sponsorship money.
The event is also open to parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles and siblings. Please do come along and
join in. Non-Etonbury Academy Students can register here: www.entrycentral.com/Stotfold-Challenge
All pre-registered entrants will receive a medal and there will be spot prizes for best costume, funniest,
silliest, fastest and slowest and some others too.
It will be a fantastic event. It all starts at 10am so come along early. We have the use of the Pendleton
Centre to get changed, the car park and use of the facilities.
We look forward to seeing you all there.
Etonbury Academy PTA (EACA)

Etonbury Extra - Easter Fun
Over the last few weeks, Etonbury Extra has been running an Easter poem competition for the chance to win some Easter goodies. We had lots of entries
and it was really hard to choose our winners. Well done to all the students who entered, the poems were eggcellent. Thank you to Mr Baker for selecting
our winners.

1st Prize - Rebecca Ralph, Year 6
A Blessed Easter

Easter comes with spring
Which exhibits great rebirth
All the wanderings of God's creation

Come alive upon this Earth
But the greatest wonder
To behold and cherish dear,
It’s living with the knowledge
That our Lord did appear

He died for all of us
To cast our sins away
His death wasn't vain though
If we live in him each day.

2nd Prize - Evelyn Walker, Year 5
A perfect Easter

Easter is always very fun,
Easter is for everyone,
Spending time with family and friends,
All hoping that it never ends.

A church service to attend,
A million Easter cards to send,
A Sunday roast with loads to spare,
Giving chocolate eggs with love and care.

Jesus Christ dies on the cross,
The Easter bunny is the boss,
Easter is in the season of spring,
Where all the flowers are blossoming.

3rd Prize - Lucy Olkes, Year 6
It’s Easter Time

Easter is a time of year,
Where we all shout and cheer.
It's time for laughing and having fun,
Happy Easter everyone.

I hope everyone loves this day,
It's a very special day ‘hooray’.

Easter eggs there will be,
Everyone needs to see
that Easter isn't all about sweets,
Nor yummy yummy treats.

Every kid is ready for the holiday,
When schools over they will say
hip hip, hip hip hooray.

Pendleton Sports Centre News

Our children’s parties can now hold up to 30. There is an exciting range of parties available that can be tailored to your needs. This can include our 24ft
obstacle course bouncy castle, which is great fun for all ages.
If you are looking for something to keep the kids entertained during the Easter holidays, keep in mind our Junior gym membership. It is accessible to them
all day throughout the Easter holidays, with unlimited access. Or for the little ones we have our Soft Play Sessions from the 5th -13th April.
We have also introduced free Boditrax assessments into our membership journey. This is a full body composition analysis, including your BMI, muscle
mass and body fat percentages. This can be a useful tool to help you progress towards your fitness and health goals.
We also have a brilliant Easter offer running from the 26th -30th March. Bring in a boxed Easter egg and pay No Joining Fee. We will be donating the
eggs to the Bluebell children’s ward at Lister Hospital.
We would like to wish you all a Happy Easter from all of us at Pendleton Sports Centre.
For more info please call on 01462 341114.

Key Future Dates
Mon 16 April – Fri 27 April – Year 9 Tests
Mon 23 April – Fri 27 April – Year 5 Bikeability
Mon 23 April – Fri 4 May – Year 10 Mocks
Sat 28 April – Sun 29 April – Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh Training
Thu 3 May – Art, Photography and Drama Exhibition
Sat 5 May – Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh Practise Expedition – Ivinghoe
Tue 8 May – Fri 11 May - Year 10 English speaking and listening assessments
Fri 11 May – Race for Life
Mon 14 May – Thu 17 May – Year 6 SATS
Fri 18 May – Sports day for Years 5,6,7 and 8
Sat 19 May – Fri 1 Jun – PGL France Trip (Yrs 7-10)
Tue 5 Jun – Reserve Sports Day
Sat 10 Jun – Stotfold 5k Run
Wed 20 Jun – Year 7 Parent Consultation
Fri 22 Jun – LAMDA Exams
Sat 23 Jun – Sun 24 Jun - Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh Assessment - Ivinghoe
Tue 26 Jun – Year 10 Parent Consultation
Thu 28 Jun – Year 6 WOW afternoon
Thu 12 Jul – Summer Concert 7pm
Tue 17 Jul – Year 5/7 Trips, Year 6/8 Activity Day
Wed 18 Jul – Year 5/7 Activity Day, Year 6/8 Trips
Fri 23 Jul – End of Summer Term
Wed 5 Sep – Start of Autumn Term

